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AGQUES I Emperor
66 I the Sahara is

I touring the United

J States incognito
His object it is re

ported is to learn alt he can about
the most successful form of demo

cratic government

This is Slid to be on account of
the restlessness of his subjects
who are not wholly satisfied with
his regime of the most liberal
legislation founded on this princi
ple Absolute liberty of people re
spect of individual rifhte Ameri-
can and English systems liich
he promised them at the outset of
his Sandy Empire-

It is not at all unlikely that he
may come to Washington in his
quest for knowledge o how to rule

According to a Paris newspaper
Empereur Jacques Ie Premier
was seen in Boston recently One
of his agents says that just Defcis
departing for America the Saharan
potentate collected five years rents
in advance on many of his Paris
properties

This Jacques Lebtudy who has
been intermittently amusing three
continents since 1903 is known as
one of the most eccentric men in
the world

He has founded a little empire
of some 300 kilometres on the
coast of Morocco between Cape
Juby and Cape Bojadci opposite
the Canary islands

His funny Httle capital Troya
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all of sheet iron portable houses is
as quaint as anything that ever
came out of a Paris toyshop Even
his palace is of sheet iron and can
be moved from one place to an-

other
i

Success in the Desert
A year ago out of tbe desert

the tidings that Lebaudys realm
founded In 1901 and which was laud
ly rldlculfld at the beginning as he
project of a madman had really be-

came a SUCCOM front community and
BMUMial standpoints and that the
city of Troya was ta be reproduced in
cement and stone

Jacques Lebaudy may be considered
as to hIs personality a cross between
a daring adventurer and a peevish
James Haaen H Is Immense-
ly wealthy having Inherited a large
portion of the properties of his father
M Jules Lebaudy Frances richest
sugar magnate who died from pneu-
monia in HM leaving an estate worth
3 A MX He owned vast traets of

land Seine et vise where his poli-
tical influence was paramount and
HOiiigesnil largest part ef that
rasMowiMe portion of Parts around

H Church of St Augustin in the
Boulevard Maleeherbes The value of
tile iwo rty Has since increased mint
fold

Jacques throe brothers went in with
his to see life in all the fullness
of Ute phases meaning Max known
as Le PeLt Sqerler was a patron
of the prise ring and turf owned

racing string got up private bull
aghts where he appeared aa a torea
dor clad in blue velvet jacket red
snob sad stiver buttons But In spite
of his wealth Max was forced to
aa a conscript He contracted typhoid
fever In the barracks and died In UK

But Jacques loved adventure beyond
anything In life Tired of tile boule-
vards aad of dieipatiett which some
sold at the time showed a deemed
effect upon Him be determined te
roam about the world hi a hoot far
tame nod pastimes to make kit staee-
putee thrill

Plans for Ills Empire-
It was in that Lebaudy con-

ceived the idea of setting up an em-
ptr in the great sand waste of
Sahara Poeotbly exploits of

Chinese Gordon accounts of whose
doing he was always pouring over
Inauenced Mm in His undertaking
Jacques had even more enthusiasm
than usually Is the portion of the
1mathmal Qftul He drew about Him
a number of reckless wen who bad
tons led on his bounty and they wore
ready to follow Him ossjectally as he
promised high office to many of his
UtfcMHbM-

ViMW Ms anwy Colonel Oourand

Lebaudy conferred the tttfe of
crone gejieral of the mUtara Hlr
be dispatched to Sultan of Mo-
rocco from whom he secured a lone
of several million dollars

When Lebaudy set out for swat
of Africa June tt Wt was
conveyed in three vessels and con-
sisted of many members of the Legion
of Honor and soldiers of fortune
Tbe armament was sixteen rapldnre-
Hotchkiae guns Lebaudys private
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Theosophy in Lomaland
Practical Occultism at

Point Loma Cal
Where Mrs Katherine
Tingley Is Autocrat-

S KATHERINK TINGLKYS
I o B ophteal brotherhood

community at Point Loma
Cal i recehriag much at-

tention vjut now in tb magazines
and prose of country

Ute in this community is entirely
diverse from the mod U provided by
the outside world Children are edu-
cated somewhat after the manner of
the Greek ideals Family life disap

The training of children even
from infancy and the prosecution of
household duties such especially aa
pertain to eating are conducted on
the cooperative plan Everybody
works but each steels the work he
likes beet

The lawyer of the uutltirtion
Bay Standard Baker in an

article m the current Motto of the
American Kagaalne divemifles his
legal work by superintending the
vegetable garden HU wife cooks
in the kitchen The leader of the

take a turn at
a writer for the l Century Pith
the organ of tbe brotherroed may do
a turn a a Tienaer of roads are
student Muaic and the drama
horoebroMiuNMi are the recrea-
tion They hnvc produced among
other plos Hv of
Aectilaa in openair theaterns a cimatH i nd sky and
with oistuims Htiicb must have made
the IfTtornmiuf a close dupuctrtion
of tku e f Greece And It
is fr
Baker nut uncnaracteriMlc to note
that tiuriig the vrodnction of this

reporters hid fttt
hillsli watching from atar studfriii accounts of the
and out rhea and ceremonies of the
otopl oi joint Loma

Tl rirst and perhaps strongest
Impivssiiii sue gives I one of
life V stut woman of medium height
without A gray hair in her head andeager eyea Her
jmpreeii even the unobservant eyes
of a maw by elegance her step was
decided her voice Imperative She 1

preeminently the power of the Insti-
tution a strong practical mind

I have spoken of Tingley aa a
strong leader She in more than that
she to a autocrat 8he says
herself The government of the uni
versal brotherhood Is autocratic and
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MRS KATHERINE TINGLEY
Head of the Theosophical Brotherhood-

at Point Loma Cal

entirely in the hands ef the lead
er and official head who has the
privilege of nominating her succes-
sor

The dogmatic basis of the life at
Point Loma not demand of the
brotherhood a hardandfast subscrip-
tion the Literary Digest
universal brotherhood organization

one of its pamphlets Is for the
purpose of to men mes-
sage of theosophy and brotherhood No
assent to dogma Is however
only a full acceptance of the principle-
of brotherhood and an honest attempt-
to raaltee it in life

Mrs TlngUy Is said to have changed
members of families about to suit

giving the children of one hus-
band and to another and making
other autocratic arrangements and to
have compelled the denizens of Point

to wear cheesecloth drapery
mer in Imitation of Greek robes
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yacht JrqulU carried the M

pets sad a small grow
BeJar fending near Tarafan wMoJi-

in within the Spanish maueMee 3-

Lebaudy rood the following manifesto
to crew chile they o rafred eham-
pagae In honor of glorious oc-

casion
XOTJBS TUB SAHARAN EM-

PIRE POLITICAL ORGANIZATION
Tbe Sahara has been explored for

tbe lent time and opened to civiliza-
tion In the year 1901 by Jacques Le
baudy who has taken the title of em
peror under the name of Jacques I
Title sovereignty Is essentially terri-
torial It IB baaed on this principle
that from land comes all sovereignty
It la the system of feudal right still
In use in European countries for

In England the rights et whose
nobility have not changed since
Norman conquest In consequence this
sovereignty Is essentially different
from th Ideas prevailing hi France
since the Revolution where nil sov-

ereignty come from the people
The Emperor of tbe Sahara exer-

tts s an absolute power over all
things but ever his people this abeo

power is tempered by a mast lib-

eral legislation founded en this prin
ipk Absolute liberty of people

of individual righta Amertca-
jnd KwBlUh systems

Comiuerln the boors
With a show of bravado the little

company landed on the shore and
owed the who were a mixture
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themselves
Lebaudy then crossed by caravans

several miles of rieetrt well he act
to where the city of Troya was
founded He built a wharf a
two jetties and a tiKhtheniee and

to oooetruct a railway
frost Wrlg to Ttmbuetoo but a aa-

frtendtlnee of the
moot

at all lands began to poke jests at
M Lebaudy but tenacity f purpose
wee one of Ms strong traits Then It
was that the English and Spanish
press began to look upon the excitable
little man aa a bugaboo and were
very much disturbed over what they
uspeeted wa a scheme for France

ic acquire new territory The French
foreign office leaned notice that
expedition purely a private one
cad had not been officially sanctioned
Teed the Bartugweoe government
tried to prevent the establishment of
Lebaudy8 empire oven going so
far to start legal action

Flight to Belgium
All thi notoriety was nuts to Le

uamiy

fI e

JV LE f
of hoer eoetaaUy at war

to up t-

He lilt

dooed projoct owtalrto
French govern

TIM Paris press soon the

the
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Then SlY his a
fit Ute of the

worn By a caravan

and nesro
Bong

forties
pre-

pared put hl sheet ken

the the ut
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with the devil so that whenever he in-
voked hi majesty was rendered
Invisible to human eye or at leant
so small that be could easily agape
lie wa shunned by an and he had
neither friends nor relatives

But a thing about this alan

and all the animate lie pleated a

Weds every morning-
It was many years ago that the

event at hte departure took but
it te remembered by th ardent
inhabitants of the nebjchborhoed very
body on the Hackradita ranch had at-

tended the religions services of the
morning and they wore returning te
their homes when a terriAe noise w
heard

They rushed tw Ute street whore k
came from and there hew
the earth had opened up under the
feet of that hcutbre muy malo He
was enveloped by third Samoa aad
smoke and quickly disappeared be-

neath the surfs of thri earth
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JACQUES LEBAUDY

Emperor of the Sahara Who Is Traveling Incognito Tfcjiupgfc tie
States

I IUnited

Moors and held for ransem A Le
refused to succor them the

Paris Journal fitted out an ipidlilsn
i go to their rescue Later the seen
ought suit against Lebaudy A the

uillffs were hunting him up LInt
pereur who WAS la England at

tied to Belgium with bit court
secluded In which by thta tsars were-

a large number of
flight entailed Herculean exer-

tions on account of the Impedimenta
Lebaudya train Including dispatch

boxes and even typewriters Then
quarreled with Colonel Oourand

wiio threatened to set up aa rode
Saharan empire

finally the law suit brought aping
by the erew of the FraaQutta

was settled out of taut for gus
With his eharaetertotic vanity Le
baudy instated that the terms of

should Include that the re
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HVItl is considerable difference
between the manner In which

1 mafl te dtilTered In Swtta r
band sad m aids country
SetbelleeiberK an IndlannnoHn

letter oarrfsr rammed tram ahas

I
b

T

Ru-
dolph

a

Tree of the Sad Night Known as a Regular Devil
UK tree of Tula tree of

I
tbe Sad Night are known
throughout the world but there
Is a tree in Mexico which

acquired a local reputation somewhat

shady In elwracter-
Bt Artel MaWltoda said to have

planted by a gentleman who Had the
mtefertUHe to be swallowed u by
Nether Earth OH account f his crimes

lie area known throughout the country-

as un Itewbre muy male He
went mass bh
nor did he leave the image of a semt
la his weal a rosary aro Rd kill

neck or make the f the woes as

s r twctel e man should He sever
a beggar eves a ee UvKo and

when he met a padredto street
he did wet t r n v his Hat

Now It was rumored any

Mexico that this gentleman was re-

sponsible Ion many murders and atro
ious frimes f every dMKtlpUon but

he was sever centeed te jail because

it was known that he had a compact

e
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was Considered a juat punWh
in view of the situation and

every was exceedingly pleased
While OM faithful had been attending
the service of the church tine cursed

had nothing else to do but place
a burning ctasuvite between Ute

by an altar on Ute street It was
flits that the convenient cavity epeeeii
up pad he engulfed by Ute earth

That very day all the tr ee which
ho Had planted except Rl Arbol Mal

dried up eiedand a did
the birds which he bad led from his
own bawd An attempt wa to
cut down the tree that 4td not dry
HP but the faolteh nag who made the
attempt dropped dead on stopping
under the shadow of the foliage As-

no one had the temerity to approach
and remove It th mans body had to
be left there to b eaten by the crows

Since that day many leave met a
tragic death under the tree A ped s
trlan who went under it for shade ou
a summer day was bitten by a snake

o R big crucMx carried

ute and
i
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coo
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Swiss Mail Carriers
Have a Leisurely Way I

SHEET IRON PALACE

Wherein Jacques I Holds Court in His Sandy Empire

cad dieq in two hours Throe
different occasions sought shelter
from rain under Its branches and were
struck by lightning

A hanging sonic clothes to
dry from the trunk ef the tree was
attacked by a goat that came from
nobody Knows where and was
eeen again Three year ago a little
be riding a burro led his animal to
the tree thrown off and
kicked to

The vieUm of this fatal tree
a the come of

des Areralo who mn under It for
shelter dttrinp a rainstorm ago
and like hit predeceocors he

The anUpntny that the pesos have
for this tree Is such that they

to work ta the holds for half a
table avowed It Some time ago Pros
peru proprietor of the
where Kl Anbol MaMito grows re
olved te have it blown up with dyna

mite but no doubt he has been unable-
to fled a rnnn brave enough to ven-
ture near a which shows such
symptoms of a haunted life
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Lebavjdy had geld streak bear
log his edgy with Jacques I voder
neat to bold relief and the date
OD the of the cobs wore a
representation of the siroooe std the

Empire Sahara
I also hid a tec made a

on a field
of a C

took te the history of the movement
which mate Europe tmnrten and
Africa laacb load and long

But M Lebaudy always
full ef surprises Perhaps to to resti

u tf something mat thte time
as he te to a
ernmont for inspiration

to
fill the

tJI
More

a

site mould bi tntst4 st
ta cra

labia
It

Oppn Dute
There was seer eptabMKi when

onion

copra

weeds
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golden crescent sad star

has bee
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visit to his old homo IB 8w1t erlHnd
and tells entertainingly of Ute wa

carrier In country go abor
their work Because of eonne
ton with the service la ih

United States he naturally late
eeted ta the service In Bwltserljuul

ta addition to various tn
gulden be took a number of photo

I spsshlng of the carriers at ZurU
he They are spBomtsd In
m psf sHCe eut from the Aaaericac
cantor for the only examioai
they have to take Is th

a ta rcautred of a aoldlar
After they hays passed x-

amteaclesi they are eligible to a
tlaw aa ssmsXttBt on probation Whil
miring on probation they are paid
about seats a day Whenever a va
eaaay eeetua hitter in the rank an
noBnettment i nude in the Amtabiaii
the organ of the government ana
those on probation then apply for tr t-

potrtlOB The one who stands
by i Muna of daily work is the
appointed to the poattlon of collector
tram the street letter boxes at a sal-
ary of about ISO a year They then
aa opportunity often are t
appointment a porters at a salary
of about MM a year The position
HtmUar to that of transfer clerks sui-
a are at the Union station In this
city They are eligible to a

In the offlee or to a position a
letter carrier or a a car-
rier If they accept the clerical pot
tmo at JJ a year they Increased

fMI at the std of twelve years and
are eligible to a poeitiea a-

m neyorder clerk at a salary of 800

The letter carriers do a
pouch but a box suspended by straps
from their shoulders The boxes haw
not as great a capacity a pouches
but the carriers can pile up the let
ters high on them alter bunflfctnc the
letters by the see of rubber bands
The letter carriers get theh letters at
the central office and at Mtbctatlona
and they carry no parcel

All parcels are delivered by par
carriers who g about their

duties with a They obtain

and sometime they have a aonaider
able Journey to the beginning of their
routes bat the streets are paved and
the men eeem M wilting to be parcels
post earrtere a letter carriers

orders a the people i

to jail at the office to have
order ached TIle tarrying of

coveted pomtion beoauae of the
which between M meta andHJi a week Whoa aa order
robed by a coaster it t the
thing for the recipient of the money i

shore back to the tarries the mall
change

All of the men wear a light o
uniform ta the winter but in

tfc r went a white blouse and any
of trouaer they prefer The

clothing to furnished them bee by

eelve free an overcoat
The men work ten hours 14 day

but accomplish no more work t hart
accomplished by the carrion n n
country in eight hour Th y arc
rather an ea y oing In to
time sad there to be no enaii
for going into a ealoon and tlng
drink with a friend while on or
for loitering t the corner i Conver-
sation

TOO MUCH TO HOPE FOR
A lot of p children w re ai Roci

fevers storm farm near cicvri sjd

save each of them some i t i

the product of a IpOOu H

do you like it v jn

had finished Ore r sponc
one little fellow u iio after
thoughtful papa i u i

kept a cow Argonaut
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